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"PE-RU-N-
A TONES UP THE SYSTEM , .

L
; ' IF TAKEN IN THE SPRING"

Business Section of Yazoo Is
' : gJgjMlHllrTWf,OrfgWMilBCTBlCTmBBWMMM SAYS THIS BEAUTIFUL YOUNG G1RL,

Now in Ashes,

MhBJHBQRIH nBfTPfallPv Norman Williams on trial at u--

! ' vSHnPllSB 'mmSsMyJk The Dalles for murder; the
THE LOSS IS AB&UT $2,000,000 vrrl' fifitfsliisHiflft attorney for the defense, and

WMJBbgaa IHw George Nesbitt, who has
? i W&WlSmJM&H rSE&dBSBm sought for years the murderer

W JlllJtfi bOraSHHHK of his mother and sister.
Over Two Hundred Buildings Are

Burned-Bla- ze Rages From Morn-

ing Until Night, Water Sup.
ply Being Inadequate.

JACKSON, Miss., May 25. Fire in Yazoo
City today destroyed every business house
of any importance, together with a large
number of private residences, the principal
hotel and the passenger station.

The fire started at 8:30 this morning,
and burned until 5 o'clock thl3 afternoon,
destroying 200 buildings. The burned dis-

trict is three blocks wide and 12 blocks
long. The estimates of the loss are be-

tween $1,600,000 and $2,000,000.

The water supply "was inadequate and
efforts to stay the flames were futile. A
citizen named Chambllsh was killed by
taxing walls and Mayor Holmes was se-

verely hurt, his condition tonight being
reported as precarious.

In the afternoon the fire spread to a,

a residence district, where it de-

stroyed some of the finest homes. The
Yazoo County Courthouse and the Hicks
Memorial Library escaped destruction,
and the vaults of the banks and the Post-offi-

protected their treasures.
Yazoo City Is 40 miles distant from Jack-eo- n,

and has 6000 Inhabitants.

Some Put Loss at $3,000,000.
JACKSON, Miss., May 25. It Is impos-

sible tonight to place an accurate esti
mate upon the loss entailed by the fire, but
it Is thought that the total will be be-

tween $2,000,(00 and $2,600,000. Some esti-
mates are even as high as $3,000,000. The
total Insurance is between $800,000 and
$1,000,000.

DBTTNKEN ULAE STARTS BOW.

Three Men Wounded Before Peace
Is Restored.

XJND, "WaslOMay 25. In a shooting
affray which happened at Billle's &
Keiley's saloon Jast evening two men
were seriously injured. Marshal Sturdivan
undertook to arrest W. C. Brummett.
Brummott had been drinking heavily and
during the afternoon informed Marshal
Sturdivan that If ho undertook to arrest
him he would shoot the officer.

Brummett drove a man from the saloon
to the street with a gun in his hand,
swearing that ho would shoot him. Mar-
shal Sturdivan attempted to arrest Brum-
mett, when the latter fired. Tho bullet
inflicted a. flesh wound on the Marshal's
right hand, passing upward to the shoul-
der through the clothing. Marshal Stur-diva- n

returned the Are at Brummet, the
bullet taking effect In the left of the ab-
domen.

Jacob Koch, a farmer residing a few
miles from Xiind, was in the saloon at
the time of the shooting, and was struck
in tho abdomen by a stray bullet.

Mayor Dlrstlne has closed all the sa-
loons, and Marshal Sturdivan was ex-

cused from duty and three special Mar-
shals were put on duty. This was due
to threatening by persons on the street
who bad taken'sldes inthe affair. Brum-
mett has a wife and child.

LAX LAWS ARE DENOUNCED."

Episcopal Ministers Take High Posi-
tion on Marriage Question.

SEATTLE, May 25. (Special.) Lax mar-
riage and divorce laws were denounced
by the Episcopal clergymen at this morn-
ing's session of the annual clerlcus.
"Drawing-roo- m marriages" were de-

nounced and the Episcopal clergymen
went on record against secret or hurried
weddings. Divorces granted upon trivial
ground were repudiated, and the church-
men Insisted they are gradually building
up a wall of sentiment against those se-
curing such relief from the courts that
will eventually make their remarriage im-

possible.
As a method of Insuring against the

of divorced couples, the Episco-
pal ministers held that an agreement
among clergymen of all churches not to
officiate at a wedding where another pas-

tor had refused to servo would have a
wide-sprea- d Influence.

Tho publication of bans by tho Episcopal
Church was urged as an effective means
of preventing marriages that were certain
to result unhappily. An interval of time
elapsing between the issuance of a mar-
riage license and the completion of the
marriage contract was also declared to
bo necessary, in order that the marriage
ceremony could bo safeguarded. This In-

terval of time between tho announcement
of a proposed marriage and the actual
performance of the ceremony. It was con-

tended, would give an opportunity for the
presentation of reasons why it should not
proceed.

Tho strongest paper on the divorce sub-

ject was read by the Rev. J. E. Simpson,
of Portland, who concluded his paper
with this expression: "Let the church
take high grounds. The marriage of her
own children by her own offices and clergy
is holy matrimony. Tho marriage of the
members of the Protestant denominations
by their own ministers is Christian mar-
riage, and sacramental in its nature. Tho
marriage of the unattached, whether bap-

tized or not, and tho marriage of the
is sacred marriage sacred as

bcnlg contracted under natural and civil
law, and as being recognised as marriage
by the Christian conscience.

"Let us hold the sacramental character
and blgher sanctity of those marriages
which are clearly contracted. undeiChris-tia- n

sanction, but let us hold also the
inviolability and indissolubility of any
marriago whatsoever."

BAKERS DOUBLE THE REWARD

For Boy's Return $1000 Is Offered

and No Questions Asked.
SEATTLE. "Wash.. May 25. (Special.)
The reward offered for the return of

Prowitt Baker, who was kidnaped throe
weeks ago, was doubled this morning,
and the Baker family offered Immunity
from prosecution to the kidnapers If they
returned the missing lad.

A consultation was held between the
detectives working on tho case and of
friends of Baker, at the conclusion of
which It was agreed to pay $1000 for the
boy's return. In a "public letter Issued
later the boy's parents demand that if
tho abductors open correspondence they
send some article of clothing worn
by tho lad when he disappeared. Informa-
tion that leads to the boy's recovery will
also be paid for.

Sheriffs Raid Distillery.
SEATTLE. May 25. Deputy sheriffs

raided a distillers' at River Park, south of
this city, last night, and found a com-
plete moonshiner's outfit in an old resi-
dence, which is almost In the heart of a
settled community. The men who had
owned the still were not there, but Fred
3Pay, one of the owners, was arrested
later. He Btated that Israel Cohen, his
partner, had gone to Seattle the day bc--
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fore with several barrels of whisky to
market The distillery had been in opera-
tion about three months.

New Westminster Mills Burned.
VANCOUVER, B. a, May 25. Kirkpat-rlc- k

& Co.'s shinglo mills at New West-
minster were destroyed by Are last
night. The "Are spread with great rapid-
ity. The assertion Is made that those
concerned in blowing up the house In
which the Chinese employes of tho mill
lived also set fire to the factory. The
loss Is $25,000.

STEIKEES AND "SCABS" IS SIOT

Leatherworkers' Union and Nonunion
in Free-for-A- lI Fight.

Mutterlngs of "scab" that have been
heard from tho striking leatherworkers
resulted In a riot on the corner of Fourth
and Salmon yesterday evening at 6
o'clock.

The nonunion laborers were leaving
their work under the escort provided by
their employers. The procession was
moving with much dignity up Fourth
Ftreet last night, when some one broke
ranks; it is not clear In whose ranks he
walked, and even he proximity of the
majesty of the law as embodied In the
Courthouse and County Jail, could not
prevent the first blow that lead to a
Parisian type of riot, In which everybody
hit everybody else and cracked crowns
and bloody noses were handed about
generously.

About four minutes later one R. Cox,
who says he works, for the Breyman
Leather Company and claims to be a
Deputy Sheriff, walked Into the Police
Station leading one J. Schnell, a striker,
whom Cox wished arrested on a charge
of assault and battery. Captain Moore
told Cox that if he were a Deputy Sheriff
tho place for him to report was at the
County Jail.

So back he went with his man, but
the jailer of tho latter estimable institu-
tion refused to take in Schnell on Cox's
recommendation. Meanwhile the patrol
wagon busily clanged up to the scene of
riot, which had, likes Its French proto-
type, vanished.

DETECTXVE OUT FOE TIME?

Kerrigan Is Reported to Have Been
Suspended.

Rumor had It at the police station last
night that Detective Kerrigan was sus-
pended last nlghfby Chief Hunt

and the officers were dis-
cussing the row that led up to the tempo-
rary dismissal.

Chief Hunt, having assigned Kerrigan
to a case, afterward, it is said placed
other men on It, and Kerrigan's profes-
sional prldo being hurt, he spoke to the
Chief regarding tho matter In words un-
complimentary to the detectives who were
to work with him. For these remarks
Chief Hunt is said to have suspended him.

t

Denies He Voted for Storey.
Tom Word, Democratic nominee for

Sheriff, denies that he ever said he
voted for Storey two years ago. "That
tale," said one of his boomers yester-
day, "is intended to make trouble for
us with tho Driscoll people," meaning
the Democratic followers of that can-
didate In 1904. "Tom will declare un-
der oath that he never said it," de-

clared tho boomer.
But there are Republicans who aTer

that Tom actually said It. and they can
swear under the most solemn oaths that
he did. In the Republican headquarters
the names of the brethren are on rec-
ord.

Bryan Confers With Politicians.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 25. W. J. Bryan

arrived In St. Louis today and conferred
with a number of Democratic politicians
from various parts of the country. Mr.
Bryan first called" at the office of Colonel
M. C. Wetmore. after which he met C A.
Walsh, Democratic National Committee-
man from Iowa, and John E Osborne, of
Wyoming. The three were closeted for
half an hour. All declined to discuss the
conference. Mr. Bryan left here tonight
for Texas.

Can't Locate Owner of Pocketbook.
A coat containing a bottle full of whisky

and a pocketbook that belonged to Harry
Lucas, of Salem, were found on the door-
step of the house of I. N. Flelschner, on
the corner of Seventh and Main streets,
late last night, but the owner was not
located. Lucas pocketbook contained a
membership card in tho Federation of
Labor in Salem.
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CASE HANGS ON A HAIR

(Continued from First Page.)

lurid tales of who he was and what he
has done, and what he may have done. A
great and powerful sentiment has been
worked up against him. Ho is going to be
tried,-- ! am afraid, not only .for the mur-
der of Alma Nesbitt, but for many other
alleged charges, petty and unproved,
which have been hurled at him through
the newspapers."

Mystery Is Admitted.
Judge McGinn's address occupied less

than 15 minutes, and in conclusion he
said:

"Gentlemen, we admit there Is a mys-
terious absence of two women. But when
you 12 men sit In the Jury-roo- and write
your verdicts upon little slips of white
paper, I want you each to ask yourself
the question, 'Where is the evidence that
proves they are dead?' "

George Nesbitt on the Stand.
The first witness called was George R.

Nesbitt, brother and son of the missing
women, who has worked to find his sister
and mother for four years, and who be-
lieves that a few strands of blood-clotte- d

hair which he dug out himself from, a
grave are all that remains of them. As
Nesbitt took his seat in the witness chair,
he and Williams faced each other as for
the last struggle. Never a muscle of Nes-bitt- 's

face moved, but a quick smile
passed over Williams' lips.

Nesbitt testified as to the happy family
relations existing between members of
the Nesbitt family, and told how his
mother and Alma had written regularly
to him and his brother until the fateful
night when they disappeared. On. the
very day that they vanished from mprtal
ken, March 8, 1900, they had written to
him from the Winters rooming-hous- e in
Portland, saying that they were coming
home.

"Since then," said Nesbitt, "there has
not been a week that some of our family
has not written or gone somewhere
searching to unravel tho mystery of the
women's disappearance."

Finding of the Grave.
Nesbitt next told hom he came to Hood

River in February last and journeyed out
to the Williams homestead with Bert
Stranahan, a liveryman. He told of dig-
ging under the henhouse and finding that
an excavation had been made there and
filled In later.

Seven feet down he and Stranahan
struck a plank, which marked the bot
tom of the grave. On removing all the
loose dirt, they found several strands of
gray hair and some black.

"Tho gray hair Is the color of my moth-
er's," Bald Nesbitt, "and Alma's hair was
black."

He testified also that he found a num-
ber of gunny sacks at tho bottom of the
grave stained apparently with blood.

Judge McGinn dismissed Nesbitt after
a brief and the wit-
ness was then recalled by the state and
testified that he had also found some
broken crockery dishes In the grave with
gray hair sticking to them. A Juror asked
how long the hair was, and was told that
some of the gray hairs were ten inches
long.

Shape of the Excavation.
Albert J. Stranahan, a liveryman of

Hood River, testified that Williams'
homestead was more than 20 miles from
Hood River, and that it would take four
hours to drive to it. He corroborated
Nesbitt's story about digging under the
henhouse and finding the hair and blood-

stained sacks. The grave, he said was
about two feet wide and seven feet deep
and a man could dig It in about two
hours' hard work. The gunnysacks were
so old that they fell to pieces readily.

John H. Graff, who now lives on one of
the Nesbitt eighties, remembered Stran-
ahan and Nesbitt coming to search the
Williams homestead. So did his son. 'Jo-- !
seph. Williams has claimed that the hole
in which the hair was found was an old
water closet, since filled In, that the hair
was an did dog's skin,, which he had used

to wrap on the harness of his horse's
harness, and that a mare had given birth
to a foal on the gunnysacks, which would
account for the blood stains. The pros-

ecution began to contradict this claim by
tho Graffs' testimony. They both said the
grave was not the shape of a water-clos- et

excavation.
Miss Ziveny Is Called For.

The afternoon session opened with a de-

mand of the prosecution that the defense
produce Miss Anna Ziveny, the intimate
friend of Williams, who was paroled In
Judge McGinn's custody. The prosecution
expects to put witnesses on the stand to-

morrow who will swear that Williams In-

troduced Miss Ziveny to them as Alma
Nesbitt. Miss Ziveny was telegraphed
for at once.

Mrs. A. S. Bennett then testified that
Alma Nesbitt had worked for her as a
domestic in 1S99.

Henry W. Wait testified that Alma's
cabin was 400 yards away from Williams'

Mrs. Mary Rlggs swore that she used to
be a neighbor of Alma and that after
she had disappeared Williams said that he
had received letters from her.

"He always had the letter in his other
pocket," said Mrs. Rlggs.

When Williams Took the Team.
H. D. Langllle, now a Government in-

spector of forest reserves, testified that in
March, 1900, he was running a livery-stab- le

In Hood River. March. 8, 1900, about
7:30 P. M., Williams engaged a team to
go to his homestead. The night was dark
and stormy and after Williams had taken
the team out Langllle went after him with
a lantern thinking ho would need it. He
found the team standing outside the
Thompson boarding-hous- e. A young
woman was seated in the wagon and an
elderly lady was coming out of the door
with Williams. Next morning Williams
came back with the team about 8 o.'clock.
C. P. Richardson, an employe of. the
stable, confirmed Langllle's testimony.

Henry L. Kuck, chairman of the Re-
publican County Central Committee, testi-
fied confirming the date. William Thomp
son, who kept the Hood River boarding-hous- e,

remembered the Nesbitt women and
Williams staying there and driving away
in the storm.

Never Seen Thereafter.
Robert Ross, train dispatcher for tho O.

R. & N., said the evening train went east
at 3:45 P. M. on March 8, 1900, and that
the train going west on March 9, passed
Hood River at 5:17 A. M.

J. B. Golt, a surveyor, testified that
Williams had told him once that he didn't
know where the women were and that
later he had said he had driven them to
the Hood River depot March 9, when
they took the morning train west Again
he said that tho last time he had seen
Alma was on January 25, her birthday.
This latter statement was also made to S.
Bolton. Deputy County Clerk, by Will-

iams, who also explained about the hair
being dog's hair at the same time.

Robert Leasure and O. H. Rhoades were
members of a surveying party who
camped at the Williams' homestead six
days after the supposed murder. At that
time Williams had begun to erect a hen-

house over the spot where the grave was
found later. The surveyors said that at
that time he- - had covered the ground up
with grain sacks. H. H. Tomllnson testi-
fied to the same effect.

Wltnesess From Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 25. (Spe-

cial.) County Auditor A. Burnham and
County Clerk E. M. Scanlon will start
for Tne Dalles tomorrow, where they have
been subpenaed to appear as witnesses in
the Norman Williams murder case to
verify the records of Clark County, where
the couple were married July 25, 1SS9, giv-
ing their names as Daniel Norman Wil-
liams and Alma Nesbitt. Williams gave
his age at 34 and she at 24 years. John
Elwell. who officiated at the wedding, and
James Waggenor. Jr., who acted as a
witness, are also subpenaed to appear at
the trial.

Cures Xervoua Headache
Horsford's Acid Phosphate removes the

cause by quieting the nerves, promoting
digestion and inducing reetful sleep.

C: 101.0

GAS FUMES KILL TEN

Miners Are Overcome on Their
Way to-th- Surface,

DISASTER OCCURS IN TUNNEL

Smoke and Sulphur Which Emanates
'From Engine Floats Back Over

the Men-Fo- rty Have a Very
Narrow Escape.

WTLKESBARRE, Pa., May 25. Ten
miners were suffocated by gas and sul-
phur fumes from a locomotive this af-
ternoon In the workings of the Summit
Branch Coal Company at Wllllamstown,
Dauphin County. The victims are:

MICHAEL GOLDEN, general Inside foreman.
GEORGE BAIDLE, master mechanic
JOHN KUKNBT.
JOSEPH PUNCH.
ENOCH MORGAN.
ALBERT NAU.
PRED JAMES.
ADAM SCOPPBNHETMER.
JOHN FREDENCH.
SAMUEL FREDENCH.
The tunnel In which the disaster oc-

curred Is one mllo In length, and Is used
by the coal company to convey the coal
mined in the workings in the Bear Valley
to the breaker In the Williams Valley. The
men employed in the Bear Valley, who
reside In Wllllamstown, have made a
practice for years of riding to and from
their work on tho trips of cars that are
hauled between the two valleys by small
locomotives.

About 4 o'clock this afternoon. General
Inside Foreman Golden and about EO min-
ers boarded a loaded trip which was about
to be hauled from Bear Valley to Wll-
llamstown. Everything went all right

me Deadly Trail
Of disease is often the trail marked by
a woman's gown. A recent investiga-
tion showed a horde of microbes, includ-
ing those of influenza, consumption and
a dozen other varietieSj gathered in the
kail of a woman's dress.

The microbe is everywhere, but its
prey are the weak and feeble people
whose blood fcpeor" and digestion

"weak." Dr. Herce'a
1 riAlAM H.fWj??Wl1 'HlfWMtf.

ery cores diseases of the
stomach amd ether organs
of digestion sad nutrition
asd pnries the Hood.

It strengtuens tne
body by increased
nutrition' to resist
or throw off dis-

ease.
"Please accept my

thanks for the good
Dr. Pierce's- - Golden
Medical Discovery
has dooe for me,"
writes Mra. N. Ches- -
ley, of Cleveland, Cuy-

ahoga Co., Ohio. "I was
troubled for over a year
with what the doctor pro-
nounced indigestion. 1

bad nervous headaches, an
unpleasant taste is ay
month in the morning,
and my blood was very
poor. I tned different
medicines bet to no avail.
My parents insisted on my
taxing Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. I did
so; am now on tne fourth
bottle, and feel stronger
than I have for ten years.
I cannot speak too highly
in its favor."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are. easy
and. pleasant to
take. A most
effective laxa

tive. They
do not be-

get the
pill
habit.

MISS MARJORY HAMPTON, OF NEW YQJ?K

Miss Marjory Hampton, 2616 Third Avenue, New York City, writes:
" Peruna is a fine medicine to take any season of the year.

Taken in the Spring it tones up the system and acts as a tonic,
strengthening me more than a vacation. In the Fall and Winter
I have found that it cures colds and catarrh, and also find that It
Is Invaluable to keep the bowels regular, acting as a gentle stimu-
lant on the system. In fact, I consider It a whole medicine
chest." Miss Marjory Hampton.

i

PURE BLOOD.

Blood Impurities of Springtime
Cause, Prevention

and Cure.

Dr. Hartman's medical lectures are eag-
erly scanned by many thousand readers.

One of the most timely and Interesting
lectures ho ever delivered was his recent
lecture on the blood impurities of Spring.

The doctor said in substance that every
Spring the blood Is loaded with the effete
accumulations of Winter, deranging, the
digestion, producing sluggishness of the
liver, overtaxing tho kidneys, interfering
with the action of tho bowels and the
proper circulation of the blood.

This condition of things produces what Is
popularly known as Spring fever. Spring
malaria, nervous exhaustion, that tired
feeling, and many other
names.

Sometimes tho victim is bilious, dyspep

until about half of the journey was made,
when somo of the men attracted the atten-
tion of the engineer, who at once stopped,
and it was found that nearly every man In
the party on the cars had been overcome
by the gas and sulphur which emanated
from the engine and floated back over
them.

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

ito
tic and constipated; sometimes he Is weak,
nervous and depressed; and again he may
have eruptions, swellings and other blood
humors. Whichever It is, the cause Is the
same effete accumulations In the blood.

Nothing is more certain within the whole
range of medical science than that a
course of Peruna in early Springtime will
perfectly and effectually prevent or euro
this almost universal affection.

Everybody feels It in some degree.
A great majority are disturbed consid-

erably, while a large per .cent of tho bu-m- an

family are made very miserable by
this condition every Spring.

Peruna will prevent It If taken In time.
Peruna will cure It it taken as directed.
Peruna is the ideal Spring of

the medical profession.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from, the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you hi3 valuable advfee
gratis.

Addres3Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

The engineer at once crowded on all
steam possible and the unconscious men
were hurried to the Wllllamstown end of
the tunnel. Help was at once summoned,
and" the men taken, to the surface, where a
corps of physicians made every effort to
rAeiicnligtA Vim Vint- olr? .4mA stn lnH

' to Foreman Golden and the other victims.

Bought, and which has been
has home the signature of
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and has been made under his per--

sonal supervision itsinfancyv
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but?
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, Tegulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

medicine

since

Signature of

&A&ccA
The EM You Ito Always Bought

In Use For Over SO Years.
Th cxktavr coMMirr. tt ttuxsAY xmr, ncwtohx cmr.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronio diseases, suca as liver. Kidney
and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, dropsical
swellings. Brigbt's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, loo frequent, miller ox
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as plies, naiuia. niaure. ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, feiciu dtuctiue, unnatural losses. lmO- -

Wk. H ' IB W ieUW ww.j -- -. -- " - -- " .w .... .....a
vnuNG Mk.fi With nlgat emissions, areams, exuausung omins. Dasa-ral- n

aversion to2wty. wUicli deprive you of your .mannood. UNhlfS YOU
tor MIDSDuiAOEl) MMEN,,Awno- - frqm excesses and strains 'have lost their MANLY.

POWER.
N DISEASES, SyphlHis. Gonnorhoea, painful, bloody urine,

GleitT KnlaVged Prostate, Sexual JDebillty. Varicocele. Hydrocele Kidney
Sd ive? TroublSTaircd without MEBCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rreumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums or
Kady -- made preparations, but cures the- - disease by thorough medical treatment. His
Kew Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their trouble.
PATIENTS cured at home. Term, reasonable. All letters answered In plain en
velope. Conosultation free and. sacredly confidential. Call on or address.

DR. WALKER, 161 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, On

y


